WEEK

K-5 TH GRADE

READ JOHN 13:34

DAY 1

Does your family have any house rules? Like
no jumping on the beds, no screen time at
the dinner table? Every family has different
rules, but one rule that should be the same
for us is the command that Jesus gave us to
love others.
Get a blank sheet of paper (if you have poster
board, even better!) and some markers. At
the top of the paper, write “HOUSE RULES.”
Underneath that, write:

1. Love God.
2. Love others.
Decorate the poster however you’d like, and hang it on the fridge or somewhere everyone
in the family will see.

KNOW that loving God and others are two of your most important purposes in life.

READ 1 JOHN 4:7

DAY 2

Any idea what any of these words mean?

Liebe • Agape • Rakkaus • Amore • Szerelem
If you guessed “love,” you’re right! When it comes to love, it doesn’t matter HOW you say it, it just matters
that you do it! In fact, Jesus said that loving God and others is the most important thing we can do. In typical
Jesus-style, though, He didn’t ask us to do anything that He hadn’t done Himself first. He loved us first, so we
just need to follow His example!

THANK God for loving you so that you can love others.

READ ROMANS 12:10

DAY 3

Get a pen or marker and write #2 on your hand. Every time you look at it, remember that God wants us
to honor others more than ourselves. In other words, you’re not #1.Today, put others first in everything
you do. Here are some ideas:
Hold the door for someone behind you
Pray for a friend
Give you friend the bigger piece
Let your sibling pick the movie
Write an encouraging note to someone

Write your own ideas here:
________________________________________
_________________________________________
________________________________________

Now, go and be #2!

________________________________________

KNOW that putting others first is a great way to

________________________________________

show them love.

READ JOHN 15:12

DAY 4

Have you ever heard of Amish friendship bread? It’s a type of sweet bread that you make with
dough called a “yeast starter,” that you get from a friend who has
just made the bread themselves. You add various ingredients to
the starter over the next 10 days, and on day 10, you use
some of the dough to make the bread. You give the rest
of the dough away to friends so they can make their
own loaf of bread and share the extra dough with
THEIR friends. The bread just keeps going and going.
Love is like that. God loved us so much that He sent Jesus. And Jesus showed us how to love by
giving His life for us. And now we can keep sharing that love with everyone.
If you have time, you can look up the recipe for Amish friendship bread online with a parent
and try making it. But even if making bread isn’t your thing, make showing love to others your
thing this month and beyond!

LISTEN for God’s prompts throughout the day for the

best ways to love those around you.

